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In the context of a

~ Sacred Heart Grade School ~

May 2019

Dear parents and students,

Christian community,
Sacred Heart Grade
School strives to help
students fulfill the
potential of their God

given talents and
abilities by guiding
them to develop
themselves spiritually,
intellectually,
physically, emotionally,
aesthetically, and
socially.

May is a time for endings and new beginnings. Most days in late May, I have the
song Closing Time by the band Semisonic playing on loop in my mind, especially the lyric,
“Every new beginning comes from some other beginning’s end.” It rings so true to me at this
time of year.
In my home, we are preparing for my son, Ethan, to graduate from CCHS. It is so
hard for me to believe that the timid little boy who once quietly walked the halls of SHGS
will soon be leaving his school and our home to start the next chapter in his life. Like
many parents of seniors, 5th graders, and preschoolers, I can say that he is very ready,
but I am not!
I see the same signs of readiness in Ethan that I see in our 5th graders. A shining
confidence and excitement for the next step in life. A sadness for leaving behind the people
and places he loves. A peacefulness in knowing that hard work pays off , as one door closes
and another opens. And (probably most noticeable) school uniform pants and shorts that are
simply too short! Much like our 5th graders, he has grown in so very many ways!
I know you are as proud of your children as I am. Proud of their growth in faith,
kindness, academics, awareness of others, and spirit. Whether they are preschoolers whose
next step is kindergarten, 5th graders whose next step is middle school, or seniors whose next
leap is college, our children are ready for the next part of their life journey. It is bittersweet
for us as parents and teachers to let them go. But, we are comforted in the knowledge that
they are prepared, and we are joyful in the hope of the beauty and change they will continue
bring to our world .
There is another lyric from Closing Time that plays in my head throughout
this month. It simply says, “Time for you to go out to the places you will be from.”
It is time, and they are beautifully ready.
In peace,
Susan Malinoski
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To SHGS students who will be receiving First Holy Communion this Spring:
Alexandra Blanchard, Freddie Burck, Emma Chapman, Annerae Henson, Maddie Jack,
Brendan Keith, Gia Kurten, Myles Lohri, Ali Mullins, Julia Orcutt, Jude Rago, Gavin Rohrig,
Gianna Scalise, Gia Shawkey, Kali Shawkey, Jackson Sizemore, Clayton Smarr, Roman Sop,
and Jonathan Wade.
To our 4th and 5th grade Strings musicians and Choir members on their performances at the
Arts Extravaganza!
Beginner Strings
On violin: Sarah Duncan, Callie Goetz, Lydia Melton, Eden Niewierowski, and on cello: William
Fredeking
Intermediate Strings
On violin: Callie Bumgarner, Ella Grace Gillis, Clare James, Mateo Lao, Mary Rushworth,
Jonah Whiteaker, and on cello: Jacob Brown
Fourth & Fifth Grade Choir
Samantha Beachy, Seth Johnson, Mia Lough, and Haley Welder

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION CONTEST
During the month of May, we will be holding a contest to see which SHGS class can collect
the most Box Tops! The winning class will receive a special class treat! Please send all Box Tops in an
envelope or zip lock bag clearly labeled with your child’s name and homeroom. This will allow us to keep
the Box Tops separate to determine the winner. The May contest will end on May 24th so that we may
reward the winning class prior to the end of school. Box Tops may be turned into your child’s homeroom
teacher or placed in the mailbox outside of the school office.
Thank you for your support, and good luck to all of the classes!

$2 PROJECT HOPE DRESS DOWN DAY
Tuesday, May 21 will be our annual HOPE Dress Down Day.
Each student may dress down for a $2 donation that will go directly to CCHS’s Project HOPE.
Charleston Catholic High School has been involved in home renovation projects for disadvantaged West Virginia
families for 25 years. For the past ten years, HOPE volunteers have focused their efforts in Clay County and have
improved the living conditions for 96 low income families in that area. Thank you in advance for your support!

END of the YEAR PICNICS
Our end of the year picnics are rapidly approaching! Below is general information about these fun events:
Kindergarten & 1st grade: Friday, May 31 @ Coonskin 11:00-1:45
Grades 2-3: Monday, June 3 @ Coonskin 8:30-12:30
Grades 4 & 5: Tuesday, June 4 @ Coonskin 8:30-12:30
Please watch backpack mail for more details to come.

ANNUAL RECOGNITION DINNER
Our annual 5th Grade Recognition Dinner will be held on
Monday evening, June 3, at 6:30 p.m. in the SHGS cafeteria.
Fifth grade parents are cordially invited to join us as we reminisce, honor, and celebrate our 5th graders !

SUMMER READING
This summer, SHGS students in grades 1-5 will have a summer reading assignment.
Information about these assignments (which will vary per grade) will be sent home at the end of the year.
SHGS students won’t be the only summer breakers you will see reading by the pool! SHGS faculty
will be participating in a summer book study about the book Mindset: The New Psychology of Success.
If you are looking for an interesting read over the summer, I highly recommend this book for parents too!

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
Our office hours between Monday, June 10 and Friday, June 28 will be 8:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m. We will be closed
during the month of July. However, telephone messages will be checked and returned throughout the month. We will
reopen on Thursday, August 1, again with hours from 8:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m.

MAY & JUNE DRESS DOWN & UP DAYS
Wednesday, May 15
Tuesday, May 21
Monday, June 3 & Tuesday, June 4

May Dress Down Day
$2 Project HOPE Dress Down Day
Summer Dress Down Days

*Wednesday, June 5 DRESS-UP DAY, grades 1-5, for final Mass*
Shorts and jeans are not permitted on Dress Up Days.
Please see handbook for additional guidelines.

POOL PARTY SAVE THE DATE
Mark your calendars now for the SHGS Back-to-School Swim Party on
Friday, August 16 at Berry Hills !

THANK YOU!
To Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. Corbett who were instrumental in our students sacramental preparation for First
Holy Communion!
To our Popcorn Parent Volunteers who have brightened many of our Fridays by making this special snack for
our entire school!
To our Hospitality Committee for providing a wonderful luncheon to celebrate Administrative Professionals
Day!

MAP GROWTH TESTING INFORMATION
Beginning in the 2019-2020 school year, all schools in the Diocese of Wheeling Charleston will administer the MAP
(Measures of Academic Progress) Growth Adaptive Assessment. We are excited about the useful data that we will gain
from this test which measures student growth throughout the year in terms of a learning continuum. Please read below for
additional MAP Growth information.
How it Works
MAP Growth is a computer-adaptive test. If your child answers a question correctly, the next question is more challenging.
If they answer incorrectly, the next one is easier. This type of assessment challenges top performers without overwhelming
students whose skills are below grade level. MAP Growth begins with a question at each student’s grade level and adjusts
the level of difficulty based on individual performance.

What it Measures
MAP Growth uses a RIT scale to accurately measure what students know, regardless of their grade level. It also measures
growth over time, allowing you to track your child’s progress throughout the school year and across multiple years. Once
your child completes a MAP Growth test, they receive a RIT score. The RIT scale precisely measures student performance,
regardless of whether they’re performing on, above, or below grade level.

The Results: Your Child’s RIT Score
RIT scores have the same meaning across grade levels. If a fourth-grade student and an eighth-grade student have the same
RIT score in reading, then they are testing at the same level in that subject. You can use your child’s RIT score to help them
meet their goals.

Common Questions about MAP Growth testing:
How do schools and teachers
use MAP Growth scores?

Can MAP Growth tell
me if my child is
working at grade
level?

Teachers can use the score to inform instruction, personalize learning,
and monitor the growth of individual students. Principals and
administrators can use the scores to see the performance and progress of
a grade level, school, or the entire district.

Yes, but please note that MAP Growth scores are just one data point that teachers use to
determine how a student is performing. Please discuss any questions that you have about your
child’s performance with your child’s teacher.

How often will my
child take MAP
Growth tests?

SHGS will administer MAP Growth tests to students at the beginning, middle, and end of the school
year (in the fall, winter, and spring).

What are norms?

NWEA provides schools with norms every three years. This is anonymous data from more than 10
million students around the US. Knowing the top, middle, and bottom scores of all these students
combined allows teachers to compare where your child is to other students and help them grow. In
addition to US norms, NWEA provides comparison data for private, English-medium, accredited
international schools using MAP Growth outside the USA.

Is MAP Growth a
standardized test?

Unlike a standardized test, MAP Growth is administered periodically during the school year.
Instead of asking all students the same questions, it adjusts to each child’s performance— giving a
more accurate measure of what they know. Teachers also receive results right away, which enables
them to react more quickly.

What types of questions are on MAP
Growth tests?

The MAP Growth tests include multiple choice, drag-and-drop, and other types of questions. For
sample tests, visit warmup.nwea.org.

MAY & JUNE CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 1

PVA Uniform Sale 7:30 a.m., General Meeting, 8:00 a.m., cafeteria

Thursday, May 2

5th grade Golden Friends Lunch

Friday, May 3

Liturgy 1C
4th nine weeks progress reports
Lunch bills emailed

Sunday, May 5

First Communion workshop for Sacred Heart parishioners

Monday, May 6

Teacher Appreciation Week

Tuesday, May 7

Class pictures (wear school uniforms)

Wednesday, May 8

Class pictures (wear school uniforms)

Friday, May 10

Liturgy 1B
Lunch bills due

Sunday, May 12

First Communion for SH parishioners, 2:00 p.m.*
*Please note this time change

Tuesday, May 14

4th & 5th grades bring lunch and drink from home

Wednesday, May 15

May Dress Down Day
May & June Birthday lunch
No after school clubs due to faculty meeting

Friday, May 17

May Crowning liturgy

Tuesday, May 21

$2 HOPE Dress Down Day

Wednesday, May 22

Kindergarten End of Year program, 6:30 p.m.
July birthday lunch

Thursday, May 23

5th grade trip to Columbus

Friday, May 24

5th grade-no school
Kindergarten to Mass
Liturgy 3B

Monday, May 27

Memorial Day– no school

Wednesday, May 29

LAST DAY FOR SCHOOL LUNCH
July birthday lunch

Thursday, May 30

NO SCHOOL LUNCH

Friday, May 31

NO SCHOOL LUNCH
Popcorn sale
Final lunch payments due
Liturgy 2B
K & 1st grade picnic at Coonskin

Monday, June 3

NO SCHOOL LUNCH
Summer dress down day
2nd and 3rd grade picnics
5th grade dinner, 6:30 p.m., cafeteria

Tuesday, June 4

NO SCHOOL LUNCH
Summer dress down day
Picnic grades 4 & 5 at Coonskin 8:30-12:30

Wednesday, June 5

Last day of School!
Dress Up Day for Mass grades 1-5
Report Card Day
11:30 dismissal!
Happy Summer!

SUMMER SEND OFF
The SHGS Summer Send Off, our final newsletter of the year, will be emailed during the last week of school.

NEXT YEAR!
Class assignment letters will be mailed to each student during the week of August 5.

SHGS 2019-2020 SHGS MASTER CALENDAR
Please keep this calendar in mind as you plan for the 2019-2020 school year.

Monday, August 19
Tuesday, August 20
Wednesday, August 21
Monday, September 2
Monday, October 14
Thursday, November 7
Monday, November 11
Wednesday, November 27Friday, November 29
Friday, December 20
Monday, December 23Friday, January 3
Monday, January 6
Monday, January 20
Wednesday, February 5
Monday, February 17
Monday, April 6Monday, April 13
Tuesday, April 14
Monday, May 25
Wednesday, June 3

First Day of School
11:30 dismissal
11:30 dismissal
First full day of school-all grades
Labor Day-no school
Professional Development Day for teachers
No school for students
Parent/Teacher Conferences, K-5
Veterans Day-no school
Thanksgiving Break
11:30 dismissal for Christmas Break
Christmas Break
Classes resume
MLK Day-no school
Preschool Parent/Teacher Conferences
Presidents Day-no school
Easter Break
Classes resume
Memorial Day-no school
Last day of school-11:30 dismissal

Sacred Heart Grade School
Learn more. Serve many. Love all.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
2019–2020
GRADES 1 - 5
Teachers will advise parents about supplies needed for our Tiny Hearts, ECE, Pre-K, and Kindergarten students. Additional supplies may be requested by teachers on the first day of school. Assignment notebooks will be provided for each student in grades 2-5.

First Grade – Please replenish supplies as needed through the year. Label appropriate items.
4 white glue sticks (large)
1 box colored pencils (12-pack)
1 box washable markers (thick, classic colors)
1 box washable markers (thin, classic colors)
1 box crayons (no more than 24)
2 boxes Classic Colored crayons (8-pack)
1 1-inch binder (any color)
1 plastic folder (to go to and from school daily)
2 packs 3x5 index cards
2 pkgs #2 pencils (12-pack sharpened)

5 2-pocket folders (blue, red, green, yellow, purple)
2 rolls of paper towels
3 packs of baby wipe refills
2 boxes of tissues (large)
girls-1 box of gallon zip lock bags
1 back pack/book bag (no rolling backpacks allowed)
2 boxes band aids
boys- 1 pack of paper bowls
1 squirt bottle of hand sanitizer

$15.00 fee made payable to SHGS must be presented to your child’s first grade teacher on the first day of school.
Fee will cover additional notebooks, folders, and plastic cutlery tray rental.
Second Grade – Please replenish supplies as needed throughout the year.
2 packages of #2 pencils (10-pack sharpened)
4 red marking pens
1 box crayons
2 block erasers
1 pair of scissors (children’s)
6 glue sticks
1 back pack (no rolling backpacks allowed)
boys- 1 box sandwich sized Ziplock bags

4 spiral notebooks (wide-ruled)
4 pocket folders (pockets on bottom) – no binders
1 box of colored pencils (12-pack)
3 rolls of paper towels
3 boxes of tissues
2 containers of hand wipes
3 Clorox wipe containers
girls- 1 box gallon size Ziplock bags

$25.00 fee made payable to SHGS must be presented to your child’s second grade teacher on the first day of
school. Fee will cover binders, tab dividers, a ruler, and plastic cutlery tray rental.
Third Grade – Please replenish supplies as needed throughout the year.
2 pocket folders
1 package of #2 pencils
1 box crayons (24-pack)
1 box Classic colored markers (12-pack)
1 box colored pencils (12-pack)
4 yellow highlighters (4 pack/thin)
4 red checking pencils
1 pack lined notebook paper (wide-ruled)
4 glue sticks (large)

4 block erasers
1 pair scissors
3 Book Sox (extra-large jumbo)
2 boxes of tissues
2 rolls of paper towels
1 small pencil sharpener
girls- 2 containers Clorox wipes
boys-2 containers Wet-Ones
1 back pack (no rolling backpacks allowed)

$35.00 fee made payable to SHGS must be presented to your child’s third grade teacher on the first day of school.
Fee will cover 3 binders, sheet protectors, 1 composition book, rulers, a take-home envelope, and plastic cutlery
tray rental.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 2019 –2020
Fourth Grade – Please replenish supplies throughout the year as needed.
#2 pencils – (12-pack sharpened) no mechanical
1 box colored pencils w/sharpener (Crayola erasable 12-pack)
2 packs of wide-ruled loose leaf notebook paper
2 1-subject spiral notebook (wide-ruled)
1 composition notebook (100 pages)
1 packages 3x5 lined index cards
4 yellow highlighters
4 glue sticks
1 pair of scissors (student size)
4 Jumbo Book Sox
3 boxes of tissues
2 rolls of paper towels
1 container of Clorox wipes
1 container of anti-bacterial hand-wipes
1 back pack (no rolling backpacks allowed)
$45.00 fee made payable to SHGS must be presented to your child’s fourth grade teacher on the first day of
school. Fee will cover binders, tab dividers, a ruler, pocket folders, and plastic cutlery tray rental .
Fifth Grade - Please replenish supplies throughout the year as needed.
8 gb thumb drive
#2 pencils – (12-pack sharpened) no mechanical
Black ink erasable ballpoint pens
1 box colored pencils (12-pack)
1 composition notebook for Religion
1 1-subject spiral notebook (wide-ruled) for Language Arts
Wide-ruled loose leaf notebook paper (plus 2 additional packs for Math)
1 pair of student scissors (small – must fit in fanny pack)
2 yellow highlighters
2 boxes of tissues
2 containers of Clorox wipes
2 rolls of paper towels
1 container of hand wipes
girls- 1 box of quart size Ziploc bags
boys-1 box of gallon size Ziploc bags
1 small pencil sharpener
Fanny pack
Cloth tote bag -large enough to carry books from class to class, at least 12”(L) x 6”(W) x 12”(H))
1 back pack (no rolling backpacks allowed)
2 glues sticks
$55.00 fee made payable to SHGS must be presented to your child’s fifth grade teacher on the first day of
school. Fee will cover 6 binders, tab dividers, a ruler, a poly homework folder, pocket folders, and 5 jumbo
Book Sox.

UNIFORM STANDARDS
Sacred Heart Grade School has a well-defined uniform policy for students in Grades K-5. At the heart of
our uniform policy is the need, and desire, to eliminate all material things which can so easily detract
from the unique beauty and work of each child. Striving for simplicity, we ask our parents to help our
students adhere to the following guidelines:
Hair styles are to be conservative. Tinted, bleached, or dyed hair is not permitted.
Hats: No hats, ball-caps, or other head coverings are permissible inside the school building unless a
special hat day has been announced.
Jackets/Sweaters/Sweatshirts: Any jacket, sweater, or sweatshirt may be worn to school, but only
our school uniform jackets, sweaters, and sweatshirts are allowed in the classroom.

Jewelry - If earrings are worn, for safety reasons, ONLY post earrings are acceptable. Necklaces of a
religious nature may be worn, but are to be concealed under the shirt. No bracelets, or related articles,
are to be worn on the wrist or the ankles. Watches are permitted…unless they become a distraction
(beeping, etc.). Apple watches and other devices that may provide access to the internet are
not permitted.
Length of shorts, jumpers, and skirts: All should be knee-length, or no more than 2” above the
knee, with no biker shorts or similar items visible.
Monogramming: School uniforms may not be monogrammed.
Socks: All socks must be of required color, cover the ankle, be easily visible, and have no logos or designs.
All uniform clothing should be in good repair and fit the student appropriately. Since everyone at SHGS
wears the same type of clothing, and since our lost and found box is generally overflowing, we suggest
that you place your child’s name in each article of clothing.
Should you have any questions regarding the uniform standards, please feel free to contact the school
office.
Item

Description

Boys

Girls

black or white

black or white

Mary Jane – “Claire”

n/a

classic navy

Merrell Jungle Moc

black suede

n/a

solid white
solid navy
solid black

solid white
solid navy
Tights and knee high
socks are also acceptable in white or
navy. No ruffles.

New Balance 680 Series

Shoes

Socks

Must cover the ankle, be
easily visible and have no
logos or designs. All students
MUST wear socks.

Suppliers
Charleston Department Store and
Stride Rite
Stride Rite
Stride Rite

Can be purchased at any department
store provided they meet standards.

Shirts

Oxford-cloth short- or longsleeve

light blue

white

long-sleeve turtle neck

light blue

white

short- or long-sleeve Peter
Pan blouse

n/a

white

short- or long-sleeve polo
shirts w/SHGS logo

white or red

white or red

Can be purchased at any department
store provided they meet standards
Can be purchased at any department
store provided they meet standards
Can be purchased at any department
store provided they meet standards
Lands’ End

Shirts are to be tucked in and buttoned to the first button below the neck button. Please note that white Tshirts may be worn beneath uniform shirts, but T-shirts should not show below the sleeves of the shirt.

Sweaters optional

knit cardigan

navy

navy

from approved uniform suppliers
only

Fleece Jackets
optional

full or quarter zipper with
SHGS logo

navy

navy

Lands’ End

Shorts must be knee-length. Legs of uniform shorts should not be altered in any way. Shorts may be
worn from the first day of school until Gym Jam in October, and then again beginning the day students
return after Easter break.
Item

Description

Boys

Girls

Suppliers

Shorts

Twill

navy

navy

from approved uniform suppliers
only

The legs of uniform slacks may not be altered in any way. Slacks must be worn on the waist, not lowslung on the hips. No undergarments may be visible.
Item

Description

Boys

Girls

Suppliers

Slacks

Twill or Corduroy

navy

navy

from approved uniform suppliers only

Jumpers, skirts, and split skirts must be knee-length. Girls may choose to wear biker shorts beneath
jumpers and skirts, but they should not be seen below the hem.
Item

Description

Jumpers, Skirts,
and Split Skirts

School Plaid Blue/Green
#869

Boys

Girls

n/a

School plaid

Suppliers
Schoolbelles only

PVA Uniform Sale
The Parent Volunteer Association (PVA) sponsors a monthly used uniform sale which is open to all SHGS
parents. A wide variety of gently used uniforms are available for purchase.

GYM UNIFORMS

On designated gym days, all students in grades K-5 must wear school-approved gym uniforms. Gym
uniforms include sweatpants, shorts, and T-shirts. During the “long pants” uniform season, students
may wear their gym shorts under their sweatpants. They will be allowed to remove their sweatpants
ONLY for gym participation. Sweatpants must be worn at ALL other times of the school day. Gym
sweatshirts are optional. Most students only need one gym uniform.
Item

Description

Shoes

New Balance 624 Series

Boys

Girls

black or white

black or white

Charleston Department Store and Stride
Rite

solid white

solid white

Can be purchased at any department
store provided that they meet the standards.

red

red

Lands’ End

red

red

Lands’ End
Lands’ End

Gym Pants

Must cover the ankle, be
easily visible and have
no logos or designs. All
students MUST wear
socks.
Lined mesh athletic
shorts with white trim
and SHGS logo
Sweatpants with SHGS
logo

Gym
Shirts

T-shirt with SHGS logo
short or long sleeve

grey

grey

SHGS Bulldog Sweatshirt

red

red

grey

grey

Socks
Gym
Shorts

Gym
Sweatshirts
(Optional)

SHGS logo Sweatshirt

Suppliers

PVA
Lands’ End

**A SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING GYM UNIFORMS**
The red piped shorts/pants/and jacket will remain acceptable, along with the new mesh athletic shorts and the
new track suit (pants and jacket) when made available.

Approved Suppliers
Charleston Department Store – 1661 W. Washington Street, Charleston. 304-346-6793.
Lands’ End – www.landsend.com. Preferred School Number: 900099557
Schoolbelles of Cleveland, Ohio – www.schoolbelles.com. School Code: 1243

Stride Rite – 224 Rhl Blvd., Charleston (Dudley Farms). 304-345-8734

